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IMS 'JOSEPH WESIGN O’THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM “Business As 

Usual”
Girls’ dresses, 49c upwards, at C. J.

and Sydney.Only TniloAl One ol the M.rltlm. Province.
OPPOSITE TRINITY

Bassen’s, corner Union
GERMAIN STREET iiisit Special added attraction af the Opera 

House every afternoon and evening this 
week. Come early and hear Thomas A. 
Edison’s latest invention—the New lull- 
son—the instrument that has astonished 
the world. Re-creations, vocal and in
strumental, of the world’s greatest ar- 

The re-creations

TABLE D’HOTE 
Luncheon, 35 cent Supper. 

A LA CARTE
V

BUSINESS:—50 cent For Eighteen Years Clerk ef Ex-, 
ecutive Council of New Bruns
wick

Supper
Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

Afternoon TeeLuncheonBreakfast
TO ORDER—Home

tists will be played, 
on the New Edison are indistinguish
able from the original. T «•

i &Fredericton, June 27—Joseph Howe 
Dickson, K. C„ for the last eighteen 
years clerk of the executive council ot 
New Brunswick, died this afternoon in 
the Victoria Hospital. He was taken 
ill while the legislature was in session, 
and Dr, Thomas Walker of St. John, 
who was called in consultation, advised 
his removal to the hospital. He was 
taken there on Tuesday, but efforts to 
prolong his life proved fruitless; al
though bright and able to see his friends 
last evening, he passed away this after-

AT OUR 
Temporary Quarters

YOUNG DEER VISITS 
cm LEAPS THROUGH 

WINDOW OF HOUSE 
IN LEINSTER STREET

Good Things Coming
—TO----

Theatres of St. John

BARGAIN SALE
At Arnold’s, 90 Charlotte street. Yeloci- 
pedes with rubber tires, $4.25. .4.75, $5 
each. Kiddies Kars, $1.10, $1-45 
Doll carriages, 35c., 50c., 60c., $1-40» $-.1 • 
Four wheel carts, 15c. Sale ladies white 
lawn embroidered waists reduced to 95c. 
Boys’ cloth caps 10c. Cotton hose, plain 
and ribbed 15c. Italian silk hose 2bc. 
Toys, glassware, enainelwarc. 5-29.

COLLEGE MADE MAN.
Young men, boys and old men! Have 

you seen our lines of College Bran 
clothing? They are made very attract
ive, especially the tweeds in pinch-back 
and slant pockets. Then we have large 
and complete lines in blues and blacks, 
besides the numerous other fnodels and 
styles. Jul\ 1 comes only once a year, 
so be a sport.—Brager’s, the fashion shop 
for men and boys, 185-187 Union street.

46 Dock St
J. MARCUS

ANOTHER BIG BILL
AT POPULAR GEM

noon. „ , ,
Mr. Dickson, who was widely known i 

and highly esteemed throughout the 
province, was a native of Point de 
Bute, Westmorland county. He stud
ied law with the late Sir Albert Smith 
in Dorchester and practised his proies-( 
sion there and in Hopewell Cape. One 
of his most celebrated cases 
famous McCarthy murder case in which 
he was junior counsel in 1877. He re
moved to Fredericton eighteen years 
ago to accept the appointment as clerk 
of the executive council. •

Surviving Mr. Dickson are his wife 
anti one son, J. Bacon Dickson, barrist- j 
er and private secretary to the lieuten
ant-governor.

From an opium den in Shanghai to 
the leadership of the prohibition forces 
of the American nation, is a long jonr- 

But it is the jorney taken by

From the wilds of the forest to the 
heart of the city came a little young 
deer this morning. It ran wildly up 
Brussels street upon nine o’clock, along 
Carmarthen street and into Leinster, all 
the way chased by dogs and followed 
by a crowd of people.

Rounding from Carmarthen street 
into Leinster street the frightened deer 
took what it thought shelter in a near
by yard and dashed through the par
lor window of the house of Charles 
Jackson.

Presumably finding he had made a swer, 
mistake the deer jumped back through June 28, 8 p.m. 
the window into the yard again. Then 
it decided to take another jump and 

again landed in the parlor, thence 
going into the dining room.

Policeman Hppkins and R. H. Mc
Intyre were successful in capturing the 
deer in the house. The animal caused 
considerable damage. It was locked in 
a woodshed pending decision as to what 
to do with it.

nev.
“John Smithf’ in the World picture 
Brady-Made entitled “The Man Who 
Forgot.” The manner in which the 
hero took this journey and the adven
tures that he had en route and after he 
had arrived, constitute a gripping, ex- 

/ citing, delightful entertainment. Robert 
Warwick, eminent English actor, play's 

and with big sup-

was the
Look For The Electric Sign

WTTANSTEDE SCHOOL 
Repeat “The Call and Canada’s An- 

- ” Trinity schoolroom, Thursday,
powerful part, 

port. The Gem’# Own Comedy Co. has 
a ripping farce to make you laugh, 
“The Battle of Bunco Hill.” Tonight, 
Thursday and Friday at the Gem.

this

JUNE BRIDESasc. EEWH SHIPPING TRADE
WITH ROTTERDAM GROWS

THE REASON
Goodness of quality, combined with 

low prices, makes this store a busy one 
—all day and every day—and a mighty 
good store for satisfaction seekers. — 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union 
street.

(Continued from page 1.) 
both. The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, Patrick E». 
Dunn, wore a becoming suit of white 

PAIllinnV Pier IT Twenty Two Hun Vessels Arrived serge with hat trimmed with portraitSNIALLPUX m Al There Last Nigh, -tin - fhe^tiedl £daTbT
I AKE GEORGE TAKEN London, June 27.—A despatch to the cousin^oAIhe bride? was bridesmaid.
Lnltk ULUIIUL i j Times from Rotterdam says that Ger- sbe was attired in blue silk with rose

_________ ' man shipping there is steadily^ increas- b,d and carried a bpuquet of carna-
„ , . . H p T,m„ 27—Dr. R. H.1 ing. Twenty-two German ships from tions Thomas Bonner, brother of the
Fredericton, . ., . ; Hamburg and Baltic ports entered last groom, was best man. After the ce re-

McGrath, secretary of the provincial njght *10ny aU drove to the home of the
board of health, visited Lake George last 1 Two German ships were torpedoed or bride>s mother in Union street where a
nightfand saw that necessary precau- j mined by» British but traffic was, un- wedding breakfast was partaken of.

Special prices in footwear at C. J. for the isolation of a case of small- affected. ___ 1------  Mr. and M”n Bo"nerA^“ X" yluey
Union and Sydney. there had been taken. The man j ^ppojNTMENTS IN PROVINCE retain to^tity wifi

‘ make their home in Union street. The 
groom’s gift to the bridesmaid was an 
amethyst ring and to the groomsman 
a pearl kcarf pin. The bride s going 
away dress was of Belgian blue with 
hat to correspond. The groom is a 
member of the staff of the Royal Ho
tel The best wishes of many friends 

be extended to himself and bride.

NuggetCHARLIE MM H 
UNIQUE TONIGHT M 

LUO* STOCK COMEDY

once

xCome early to the Opera House every 
this Week. Be- 
and during the

“Behind the Screen,” a conglomeration 
of scenes the keynote of which bespeaks 
laughter pure and simple, is «mtained 
in this Chaplin studio comedy which will 
be presented at the Unique tonight in 
addition to “Patria” and other features. 
See it sure. _______

afternoon and evening 
fore the performance 
serial picture a number of vocal and in
strumental re-creations will be played on 

New Edison, Mr. Edison’s latest in
vention—the phonograph with a soul.

RED CROSS TEA IN BLACK
SHOE

POLISH

theBISHOP'S PALACE 7—2.

at the opera house
This afternoon the Bishop’s Palace in 

Waterloo street is the scene of an in
teresting and elaborate tea in aid of the 
CathoUc Red Cross of the city. The 
preparations have been extensive. The 
rooms being utilized by the ladies, are 
tastefully decorated with flowers, flags 
and pieces of bunting.

The back parlor forms the tea room. 
The table is decorated with white lilacs, 
tulips, ferns and other flowers. Behind 
the table is the Red Cross shield.

The orchestra is situated in the front 
parlor. This parlor has also been deco
rated with flowers and flags.

In the hall beyond the entrance on the 
right is situated a domestic science table. 
On the left is a candy table. The candy 
boxes have been very cleverly worked 
and painted by hand. The stairs in the 
rear of the entrance hall have been 
banked with flowers, giving a bright and 
airy appearance.

The following are the committees In 
charge:—
Tea Table.

Billie Bassen’s, comerLast chance tonight to see 
Burke in the fourth chapter of the ser
ial comedy drama de luxe, Gloria s Bo

at the Opera House. In addi
tive first

pox
who had carried the disease from Maine | 
also is under quarantine at Dumfries. He j 
had the disease while in Bangor, but has [ 
practically recovered from it.
health authorities have made a general | Northumberland—George 
vaccination of the people of Lake George, to be issuer of marnage licenses in The “ has been closed. P>- »f James Stymest, removed for

Dr. McGrath has. been informed by the I ^Queens—Gladys B. Dickie to be dep- 
lieallh authorities of the State of Maine ! registrar of deeds; William Up- 
that the smallpox outbreak in lumber ; be parisb court commissioner for
camps along the Upper Penobscot is ■ Canning ia piaCe of E. C. Lockett, re- 
under control. . rnoved for enuse.

A Ashing lease on the Quatawam- : York—Samuel Stafford Jr., to he
kcdgwick River, Restigouche county, j an of Board of Health for Marys-
was disposed of at public auction this ,
morning to J. L. White of Grand Falls, Albert—Edward Cooper, George E.
acting for the Kedgwick Anglmg Club^ and Q AnderSon to be issuers
The upset pnee was W00, Out ‘he lease riage licenses,
sold for $200. Mux Mowatt of Camp- chnrlotte_Frank H. Beek .
bellton bid lir up to $2j>0. Matthews, Edwin Cheney and Edwin

Lieut. Theodore Barker, son of K. a. McNeill to be issuers of marriage 
Barker of the Crqwir'Lano office, writ- j • in lace of H. M. Webber, Win', 
ing on June 11, states that ne was in Osborne, J. D. McDowell and Jas. 
the Eastern General Hospital, Lam- • respectively, removed for
bridge, England, with trench fever,, ’ Eustace Church of Milltown to
which had deprived him of the use of , «. magistrate iiy place of Arthur
his legs. After being there two or three , P, rem0=cd for cause; N. Mark 
weeks fie expected to be sent to a nuts- be cierk 0{ the Charlotte conn
ing home in London. He was serving Qf George H. I. Cock-with the Royal Field artillery. I ty martcause; N. Mark

I Mills to be judge of probate in place 
! of Melville N. Cockbum, removed for 

N Mark Mills to be a clerk 
in place of Mel-

Auto for Seaview House, Lorneville, 
leaves Fairville Garage Sunday 
Monday 9, 11 a.m.; 2.30 p.m., returning 

$1.25 return trip. Tele-

(Continued from page 1.)
Kent—Cliff Atkinson of Koucliibou- 

to be vendor of school books.
MacLean

and
mance,
tion to the picture, there are

on the pro- Theeach evening, 
phone West 490.

class vaudeviUe acts 
gramme. Tomorrow and Friday the 
gripping serial drama The Voice on the 
Wire, in conjunction with the saune 
good vaudeville acts. Tonight at 7.80 
and 9—every afternoon at 2.80.

guac7—2

Is BlacK and Stays 
BlacK

RAIN COATS, SPECIAL , 
in ladies’ or gents 

Bassen’s, cornerSpecial bargains 
raincoats, at C. J. 
Union and Sydney.

will
Haley-Duffy

«THE PIPER’S PRICE"
The Gaiety Theatre, Fairville, will 

present as a special attraction on Wed 
nesday and Thursday a beautiful screen 
version of Mrs. Wilson Woodrow s grip
ping story, “The Piper’s Price, an in
tensely emotional play dealing with the 
divorce question. Dorothy Phillips, Lou 
Chancy and Maud George have the prm-, 
tipal roles, supported by a splendid cast 
“The Piper’s Price” will be twice each 

_ evening, together with a clever comedy 
subject. No advance In prices.

An interesting event was solemnized 
in the Cathedral this morning at eight 
o’clock when Rev. Francis Walker, 
with nuptial mass, united in marriage 
Miss Mary Ellen Duffy, daughter of 
Thomas Duffy of 23 Sewell street, and 
James Edward Haley, of West St. 
John. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore a suit of sand col
ored silk with picture ' hat and carried
a white prayer book ShS,,l'VfYmffv 
tended by her sister, Miss Ethel Duffy, 
who was neatly gowned in Copenhagen 
silk with white leghorn hat and car
ried a white prayer book. Frank Haley, 
brother of the groom, acted as best 

After the ceremony a dainty 
served at the 

Mr. and

further proof
Come in, please; state your wishes. 

You’ll get what you want and further 
proof that our prices save your money. 
^Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union
street.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

Some more of our new books: 
“Dark Star” (Chambers) ; “Yukon 
Trail” (Raine); “Michel” (Benson) 
“Triflers” (Bartlet), etc, IV pays t 
rent them. Lunch 15c. up.

THE HIGH SCHOOL CLOSING 
Your picture take,* in your graduating 

gown is the most acceptable glft t° re- 
Utives and friends. Telephone M 16»7 

the large portrait^

King

W. F.

; saw
and ask about
S&JÏÏÏÏk"SSS. -
streets.Convenor—Mrs. J. D. Maher. 

Assistants—Miss Reynolds,
H. Doody, Mrs. McClusJcey,
Lynch, Miss K. E. Lawlor, Mrs. Geo. 
Carvill, Mrs. James Gerow, Mrs. H. 
Sullivan. Mrs. Owens. Mrs. M. E. Agar, 
Mrs. L. Mahoney, Mrs. T. Killen, Mrs. 
M. Osborne, Mrs. W. Harris, Mrs. T. 
Nagle, Mrs. C. O. Morris, Mrs. J. 
Barry, Miss K. iMaher.

Waitresses—Mrs. L. A. Conlon, Mrs. 
F Fitzgerald, Misses M. Power, J. 
Killen, N. Doody, K. Mioney, C. 
Greany, H. McAvenney, K. O’Neil, H. 
Ryan, C. O’Neil, A. Coughlan, E. 
O’Regan, M. Cronin, M. Kelly, A. 
Dever, G. CoU, M. Coyle, H. Hennessey, 
C. Hayes, W. Ritchie, L. Murphy. L. 
Sullivan, M. Sullivan, G. Ashe, M. Kin- 
sella, T. McKenna, M. Tobin, K. Mor
rissey, J. Wetmore.

Ladies to Pour—Mrs. Michael CoU, 
Mrs. Thomas Fox, Mrs. W. E. ScuUy, 
Mrs. J. H. Ritchie.

The music is in charge of Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm. The ladies taking part are 
Madame Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, 
Mrs. Harold Coleman, Miss K. GaUlvan, 
Miss H. Mclnemey and an orchestra 
composed of Misses H. Lynch, J. Lynch 
and M. Hogan.

PERSONALS Mrs. J. 
Miss S.

i

100 LAIE FOR CUMINTHE OLD RELIABLE.
We call your attention once more that 

we do business on the credit system. We 
have no branches and do not send a col
lector unless asked. Numbers hav« 
been our customers and stiU numbers 
are finding their way to oui- shop, dafly.

want credit and with a rename 
Brager’s, 185-187 Union

W. R. Devenish, superintendent of 
the Truro-St. John division of the C. 
G. R, arrived in the city this morn
ing on a tour of inspection.

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Hamm, of F«r- 
who have spent the last three 

Denver, returned home today, i 
,v friends of Miss Marguerite |

man.
wedding breakfast was 
home of the bride’s parents.

Haley will spend tlheir honey- 
Montreal, Toronto and other 

upper Canadian cities. The groom is a 
popular C.P.R. brakeman at West St 
John and has a host of friends who 
will join in extending best wishes to 
himself ’and bride. The groota s gift 
to the bridesmaid was a gold wrist 
watch, to the groomsman a meerschaum 
pipe and to the bride a substantial 
check. Mr. and Mrs. Haley will reside 
at 169 St. James street West St. John.

Mrs. OR STOLEN—IRISHSTRAYED
setter, missing several weeks ; 

answers to the name of Pride ; big red 
dog, kind disposition. Liberal reward 
offered anyone giving definite informa
tion locating her. Robert Laskey, Na
tional Drug Co. 62142—6 30

in France moon in she
ville, 
months in MILITARY NOTES

When the members of the 65th Bat- cauSe; 
tern at Woodstock, under the command of the circuits 
of Major Evans, proceeded to Petewawa vlUe N. Cockbum, removed for cause 
camp, several of V unit were left be- N Mark Mills to be a master of^the 
hind to look after recruiting interests of Supreme court, in place ot 
the unit. These men left this morning N. Cockbum, removed for cau^, 
for Petewawa to rejoin their unit. Wm. McLean of North H >

A school ill coast defence will com- Manan, George Dalzell of Cast 
mence in Halifax on July 3. Included in Arthur G. Barteau of Beo™riSJVgn’ 
the officers from St. John who will take ; Wilfird St Wentworth of * airl . 
the course are Captain Bruce and Lieu- Robert Mawhinney ofMace s B y

■"“* p°-u “*• Si-JïïAOSSïtïï.
Redmond, H. G. Cronk and Co., Leon- 
ardsville Trading Co., Fairhaven Com- 

! pany, Joseph Ellis and George McKay. 
Respectively, removed for cause; How- 

i ard Wallace of Cummings Cove to be 
a vendor of school books

Gloucester—Joseph S. Savoie of Ship- 
pegan Island to be a police and stipen 

i Jjjary magistrate for the parish of Ship- 
~ With civil jurisdiction, m pUce of 

I ïohn D Bruno, deceased ; Stanislas God- 
lin to be a labor act commissioner for the 
parish of Bathurst.

Kent—Orner Comeau, M.D., ot Hue 
touche, to be a coroner, in place of Wal- 

King, M.D., deceased. 
Kings-George F. J. Enkins, of Kars, 

to be an auctioneer. Nadeau,

Let King ax T _vitp GaSnon to be a
preme court;

B. Wilson to be a 
for the parish

If you 
house, call on 
street.

The many 

treatment.
Friends of Mrs. P. Joseph Gleeson, 

who is ill in the St. John Infirmary, wiU 
be pleased to learn that her condition is 
slightly improved today.

Miss Ethel L. McEachern returned to 
the city today from Winnipeg after 
spending the last ten months woth her
brother, Angus. ,

Thomas J. Hollohan, of Townsend 
Harbor, Mass., is In the city for a few 
days visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Mc- 
Sokley, the parents of Mrs. Hollohan.

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
Once more the gong strikes which 

announces that another le|r8ejh pment 
of ladies’ suits, made of the "^t fash 
ionable fabrics, and models which are 
up to the minute, are arriving. If jou 
are wanting a nice serge, silk or sum
mer sport suit, don’t fail to see these. 
Then we have those sport coats and 
sweaters which are catching the eye. 
Remembtr the place, Bragers, the place 
where you see fashions, both American 
and Canadian, 185-187 Union street.

Harrington-Fox.
The wedding of Roy P. Harrington of 

Salisbury to Miss Greta L. Fox, daugh
ter of" Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Fox, of
j?ggeat°'the ^parsonage rf ^he^Germain I United States cruiser Olympia, Admii- 
street Baptist church here, Rev. S. S. ; al Dewey’s flagship at the battle of 
Poole officiating. After a wedding trip Manila, ran ashore in fog off Block Is- 
through the province, Mr. and Mrs. Har- iand early today. The cruiser was re- 
rington will make their home in Gage- ported in a bad position with consid- 
town where Mr. Harrington is making erable water in her hold. Wm. M. 
nig headquarters while engaged as an Babb, chief machinist’s mate, lost his 
engineer on the Valley Railway. life when he was hit on the head by a

r . hatch. No other fatalities were report-
Meianson-McCaig. cd Tbc erew 0f the Olympia aban-

A pretty wedding was solemnized in. doned tbe sbip Gn orders and were 
Holy Trinity church this morning when brougld to the naval station here. Oth- 
Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G., unlte“ er warships were standing by her. She 
in marriage Miss Jeanne MeCaig and : ^ rted to be badly damaged.
Joseph Melanson, both of this city. The |------------- » ««— -----------— (
bride was becomingly dressed in a white ! SAKRB LAYS HIS 
duchess satin and wore a Juliette cap and PROPOSALS BEFORE COUNCIL 
veil of ortyige blossoms. She carried
a shower bouquet of white roses an (Continued on page 4.)
ofrhonornSwas1Sprrttii? dressnedCrin dectric I would be glad to extend reasonable as- 
blue taffeta with white georgette trim- sistance to a new industry which would 
mtegs and carried Tbouquet of pink and take its place and bring in several hun- 

i -?L .oepe and carnations The groom dred men who would be tax-payers.
W sunnorteS bvT J MeCaig brother It was agreed that the whole matter 

supported by{tarJ the wegding the sbould be discussed by the council and
drove to the home of the the city solicitor and taken up again 

later with Mr. Saker and Mr. Ewing. 
The latter gentleman withdrew- and, 
after some further discussion of the pro
ject, the committee adjourned.

26.—TheCrockett.

OX) 11
”TORTAOTMj£^NEW YORKBIRTHS

MEANS—To Mr. and Mrs. J. i/con- 
ard Means, on June 26, i917, a son.

New York, June 27—A man reported 
to be the head of a German spy system 
through which information is alleged to 

reached Berlin from the United 
arrested here today. He de-

Domestic Science Table.
Mrs. S. O’Connor, Mrs." J. J. Hen- 

nessy, Miss M. E. O’Brien, Mrs. R. Cal
laghan.

BST-WiSHBD 1894
MARRIAGES have

States, was 
scribed himself as Albert Webber, a 
German naval reserve officer, fifty-four 
years of age, of Hoboken, N. J.

Candy Table.
Mrs. J. F. Owens, Miss M. Sullivan, 

Miss L. Scully, Mrs. F. McCarthy, Miss 
A. Haney.

In charge of admission—Mrs. T. L. 
Coughlan.

To attend the door—Master Neal Cole-

MELANSON-McCAIG—On June 27, 
at Holy Trinity church, by Very Rev. 
J. J. Walsh, V. G, Joseph Melanson to 
Jeanne MeCaig.

ROUSE-McGOW AN—At 
thedral of the Immaculate Conception 
on June 27, by Rev. MUes P. Howland, 

H. Rouse to Mary Angela Mc-

Tfie purpose of glasses is not 
always to improve vision.
In many cases that is not the 
object at all.

lace

the Ce-

The cause of ill-health is often 
traced to eye-strain, although 
there may be no impairment 
of vision whatever.

■ICKLCSman.
General, Convenor — Mrs. Richard 

O’Brien.
OLIVESHenry .

Gowan, both of this city.
commissioner

Victoria—Fred
labor act commissioner Glenn,D,Trt.£/“” S rrÆT1
Bell tract, in place of A. J. Jensen, 
‘TamesVcQueen, of ShecUac is to be

• “T;
under the Canada Temperance 

of P. F. Leger, removed for

VERY SUCCESSFUL was
of the bride.
bridal party .
bride’s parents, 45 Winter street, where 
a daintv wedding breakfast was served, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Melanson left 

short honeymoon. They will reside-

DEATHS In such instances people find 
it to their comfort to wear 
glasses to relieve the eye- 
strain.

______ The West Side S. C. A. held a success-
CRIPPS—Suddenly at Moose Jaw, f[|( ^ and gale o( home-made cooking

Cripps °sontofethfriateJ>ames H.'crippsi and candy at the residence of Mrs. James 
and Agnes Cripps, of Randolph, N. B., Henderson, 104 Duke street. The house 
leaving his wife, mother and three sis- was tastefully decorated with flowers, 
ters. . The patrons were received by Mrs.
hirmortherisnrJsidUe?cea,y Randolph. Ser- James Brittain and Mra George Barrett, 
vice begins at 3 o’clock. Interment at Mrs. John Driscoll And Mrs. L. Esta- 
( edar Hill. 0. brooks poured. Mrs. E. Brittain, with

COLLINS—At Montreal ,on June 20, j Mrs. A. Hatfield, Mrs. James Wurnock, 
James L., son of the late John and Jane -\jrs q Cobham, was in charge of the 
Collins, aged twenty-twp years. kitchen, while the following ladies serv-

Funeral will take place on Thursday ed. Mesdames W. Moore, W. Lowe, C. 
morning from the residence of his grand- wright, H. Williams and Misses OlUe 
mother, Mrs. Campbell, 281 St. James \ Ring, Bessie Lee, Mollie Tobin, Doro- 
street West End, to the Church of the tby Carieton, Edna Smith, Vella Drin- 
Assumption for requiem high mass. afi Nellie stackliouse and Odessa Ring. 
Friends invited. _______ The cooking and candy were profit

ably managed by Mrs. W. Lilley and 
Miss _M. Clarke. Mrs. P. Bosence had 
the ice cream booth.

Mrs. Grace Patterson realized a plcas- 
beautiful rosebush, the

of* F

on a 
in the city.x THE ENGINEERS

JUNK DEALER FINED The recruiting for the Canadian En-
\ lira ham Freedman, Junk dealer, gineers in New- Brunswick having been 

whose case has been proceeding in the canceUed indefinitely, Lieutenant Mc- 
r rinrl for ft week or more, was Beth, who has been in charge here for

A d ego- «40 for not keeping a several months, will leave for St. Johns,today fln.e^.f°vf;„d $40 for buying Quebec, with thirty-nine recruits. Of 
Sank'from a minor. These two dharg-, this number twenty-nine are either un- 
junk from involving a der graduates or graduates of provin-
eS gtrhWw°ho peaded gidRy to theft cial coUeges. Recruiting for the divi-youth who pleaded gn y ^ Box siQnal signaUers will still continue in

the charge of Sergeant H. Montrose.

B. BOYANER Melanson 
vendor 
Act, in placeHT CHARLOTTE ST.

We Have Discontinued Our Dock 
Street Store*

1s
TPREPARE
/ FOR THE

Picnic

at our. store

7.8S|
Trites 
tlie supreme

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE '“The following resignations have been

turned soldiers’ aid committee.

from 
Company.

BOARD OF HEALTH CASE 
Oscar D. Hanson of Church avenue, 

Fairville, was before Magistrate Con
lon this morning on a charge of hav
ing his premises in an unsanitary con-’ 
dition. The charge^was made by the 
board of health. He was fined $10.

You Ought to Have 
a Good Watch

BOYS CLUB WIN.
Last evening in the Boys’ Club League 

the Boys’ Club team defeated the Alerts, 
nine to eight. The batteries were:-For 
the Boys’ Club, Horton and Doherty, 
for the Alerts, Parker and Smith. 1 lus 
evening the Alerts will play the Cubs.

\

IN MEMORIAM first of
DON’T FRET about preparing : 

for the picnic. Come to us. Wfe 
have everything you need for the j 
frolic.

A good watch means, 
all, an accurate, reliable time
keeper. After that comes ap
pearance, which will be a credit 
to you. Such a watch is valu
able business equipment 
brings in actual cash returns 
through the value it makes one 
place on time and the prestige 
it gives the wearer.

U VTFIELD—In loving memory of 
Ronald Hatfield, who left us June i27, 
1916.

ing amount 
donation of Mrs. James Brittain, and 

by Mrs. Todd of King street.
Alargfe amount v*s realized on the 

ticket sale, which was under the direc
tion of Mrs. William A. Tobin.

The ladies are to be congratulated 
the success of the sale.

on a

THE COUNTY HOSPITAL 
Proposals for the erection of a $60- 

I 000 wing to the county hospital foi ad
?anc?d cases of tuberculosis are being
laid before a special committee of til 
county council this afternoon by Dr. 
Thomas Walker, on behalf of the Mdi 
tary Hospitals Commission, of winch he 
is a member. The wing would be for 
the accommodation of returned soldiers 
and the commission would W *°r “ 
erection and maintenance, with the ex
ception of the cost of administration, 
Which would be borne by the mumci- 
nulllV. It is understood that the com- 

I mission’s plans are in definite form and 
that the municipality is 1"'lmed tb.

I cent the arrangement, although there 
| may be a few minor details to he set- 
I tied When the commission has no tur- 
! ther use for the building, it would be- 

the property of the municipality.

won ■*3Father. Mother and Sisters

It)Our picnic goods are put up in 
convenient packages, which make 
it LITTLE TROUBLE to “make 
a basket.” There’ll be no danger 
of your breaking some of your 
pretty queensware.

AFTER TINKERINGCARDS or THANKS The pro
ceeds are to be used for tobacco and other 
comforts for the boys in the trenches.

on
with the Automobile your hands need |Vs>." Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Totten wish to 

thank their many friends for sympathy 
in their recent sad < bereavement ; also 
thev wish to acknowledge a spray of 

from Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tot- 
thanks to the

We have fine selections in good 
watches—standard makes, 17 
to 23 jewels, in best quality 

Priced from SNAP VCOAL MEN PROMISE .
TO SELL AT FAIR AND

REASONABLE PRICE
gold-filled cases.
$20 to $90. These watches have 

unqualified guarantee, and 
big values for the money.

flowers
ten. They also express 
Boy Scouts and to the press.

You can THROW AWAY the 
“tins” and paper boxes. Don’t he 
bothered washing dishes and 
bringing them home again when 

out for fun.

SNAP cleans your hands 
cu’-kly and thoroughly— 
removes grease, grime and 

__====_— stains of all kinds and keeps
I tiM skin smooth and soft.

WMD»1

our
arc(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 

telegram.)
"SNAY

amSs Ill’S
E22.V= 2 pSït SrtXVe S3» was s. a™.- » U ™ « “a*

By reeuest ot secretin*. durum

L L Sharpe 4 Sonyou are
65

Jewelers end Opticians,
21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. &Gilbert’s Grocerysold
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